Newsletter Issue - February 2015

Introduction
Happy New Year Aftermath! 2016 promises to be a great year for the club with lots of exciting
stuff planned. New club leagues and campaigns are now starting for Kings of War, Blood Bowl
and Warmachine and no doubt we will see new Bolt Action and Dreadball leagues this year as
well as hopefully the first Guildball and Heroes Of Normandie leagues.
As well as these club leagues there will be tournaments throughout the year, club open days
and some other exciting plans in development, including a new club logo and possibly more!

January is always a quite month for club so this newsletter is a bit light on content but we have
had few new members join, so welcome to them and I hope everyone has a great 2016 of gaming.
Please share with me any exciting projects you have this year.
Until next time. May the dice gods be with you.
Leon Chapman

News
Club Scenery Day
The hall is booked for Saturday 5th March for club scenery day. The plan is to re-organise
the club scenery boxes and fix any damages. The boards are all in good condition so this
day will just be for sorting scenery.
We would like as many club members as possible to come down for all, or at least some of
the day to grab a box and fix anything that is broken or damaged. There will be refreshments available throughout the day provided by the club for all who attend to help and it
will be a good opportunity to chat with fellow games without the pressures of getting a
game played!
After all the hard work is finished we will be going to the pub for a few drinks, perhaps
some food and to play a few light board and card games. The first round of drinks will be
on the club!
Hope to see you all on the 5th March.
Leon

Kings of War club campaign
I have been busy over the last two weeks writing rules, creating maps and getting players
signed up to the brand new Kings of War campaign and thankfully it is not only me that is excited, with 13 players already signed up! I am unsure as to whether it will run smoothly as this
is my first attempt at running something map based, but, I am pretty sure it will be great fun!
To keep up to date with the game progress follow my blog. A few games have been played
already and Scott wrote a fantastic piece for the battle he had. Click the link to read it :
https://kingsofcampaign.wordpress.com/2016/02/03/assault-on-cold-cliff/

Explosion in the basement!

Last Thursday there was a large spillage of PVA glue ( 5 litres!) found in the basement
under the stairs. We are not sure how it happened or when it happened ( it looked like it
had been there for a week) but thankfully Pete spotted it and reported it straight away to
a committee member and it was quickly cleaned up by quite a few club members. A
massive thank you to all that helped clean the mess and to Pete for reporting it. If anyone ever spots anything damaged, broken, out of place etc please report it ASAP.

